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Memory is like moon-light, the reflection of brighter rays from an object no longer seen.—James.
.A,

gthe grafe
vol.. XI.IX.

inhmt
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LEWISTON MAINE, FHIDAY. MAKCll, I, 192]

No. «

BATES MOURNS DOCTOR JORDAN

OUTING CLUB HOLDS
SECONU ANNUAL CARNIVAL

MANY TRIBUTES TO MEMORY OF BELOVED PROFESSOR

Great Enthusiasm Marked Entire Program

Prof. I.ynian G. Jorc'an lias gone to his Long Home, his ("oath occurring Sunday
evening, February 27. lie had been ill about two weeks, and last Saturday evening
was taken to the C. M. *'.. Hospital. Even while ill he had conducted his classes as
usual until Tuesday, when he was stricken in the class-room and removed to the Chase
House mi Frye Street. After being taken to the hospital it was thought Inadvisable to
perform an operation owing; to his greatly weakened condition. The end came Sunday, just as the hells were tolling for the evening service.

The

second

annual

carnival

of

'he

Bates Outing club was held Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday of last week, and
raj

marked

throughout

by

great

en

llllsinsm from devotees of the outdoor
ife on both sides of the campus.
weather

was

ideal, anil

the
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-now.
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•hough too hard for a real test of snow
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couldn't
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with the college Hag drooping :ii half
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and
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afternoon.
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word
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whieh

so
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ing of
Sunset

of
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head

Professor .Ionian.

and

And one clear call for me!

our beautiful

I.idst
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High School i.
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Irs

Too full for sound and foam.
When
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which

boundless
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drew from out

the
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interest

in
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with

every

Turns again home.

'he

Twilight and evening bell,

lie allied

movement

for

himself

betterment

He took an active part in

founding

General

of

The

Central

Hospital

and

served

Maine
as

its

treasurer for nearly twenty years.
■aw with

And after that the dark!
Ami may there he no sadness of fare
well,

l:il

II,.

.nat satisfaction this hospl

grow from a single dwelling house

to its present size and equipment, and

When I embark.

Its growth and success are in no small
measure due to his zeal and efforts.

Por the" from out our bourne of Time
and Place

'•Prof.

Jordan

was

a

loyal

friend,

school to him.

hope to see my Pilot

them,

faee to face

When I have erossed the bar'.

he

lie

lie kept in t

h with

followed their car

rejoiced

in

their

s and

successes.

And

•here is not one of these boys who will
Never so genuinely as in the hushed not sincerely mourn his death.
shade of tile ehapel, with the body of
the lnte professor lying in state before
them, did
words

the

sink

full

into

meaning of

the

minds

those

of

those

present.
Those taking part in the service were
who

represented

Rev. George P.

the

community:

Finnic, who spoke for

the church, and Professor I'red E. Pomcroy. who expressed the thoughts of the
faculty.

Professor Fred A. Knapp of-

fered prayer.
The tolling of a bell, the soft playing
of a few old hymns by the organist, a
few simple speeches of eulogy, the singing of "One Sweetly Solemn Thought,"
by the choir, one congregational hymn,
a lid

then

the

student

body

and

the

friends of Professor Jordan filed silently past
more.

naturally

of

a

serious

lui

'. and how often have we seen a

twinkle in

his eye anil

his

face light

up as he appreciated a joke or told a

President Gray. Judge Ralph W. Crock
ett,

"Although

'urn of mind, he had a keen sense of

the body, to see that face no
Yet

nil

felt

nnd

were

stirred

:

1 story.
"Preeminent

were

rare

among

poise

and

his

qualities

balance,

judgment and unfailing tail,

sound

lie walk

a wise counsellor, and one rarely made
•i mistake in taking his advice or followlng his suggestion.

He was a

man

of brond and clear vision, of lofty purhose and of high ideals

-a sympathetic,

■unassuming, ■cultured. Christian gentle
man.

ond:

Professor Jordan is the breaking of the
lust cord that connects the present fa*
ulty with that

over, but

whom Rates College owes so much.

stilt marches on.

And

how

group of older men to

such a time as this, it

At

is appropriate

that we pause and consider our obligaExtracts from the speeches of those tions to their lives.
taking part in the service follow:

tion

JTTDOF. RAI.PII W. CROCKETT
"I feel a solemn pride in being invited to speak a few words on this snd
Occasion.

has

"hnracter

stood

for

building,

the

what

is

today,

and, to a large degree, what it may be
able to accomplish

in

the

future, has

been made possible through

the devo-

Prof. Jordan was one of my tion, the sacrifices and the integrity of

Oldest and most valued friends. In his character and purpose of these men.
death I have met with a distinct loss.
My acquaintance
began

nearly

with

Prof. Jordan

thirty-eight

years

hope that

the

time

will

never

I

come

when those responsible for the admin-

ngv, istration of Bates College will cease in

when ns a lad T entered the Lewiston
lie was my principal

for four tion to the founders of this institution.

years, and for the last two venrs mv

Prof. Jordan
March

12,

was born

1846, In;'

in

(Continued on Page Two)
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A hockey game was held in the evenHates and

The results of tin
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Saturday's events

Skating Events

Won by
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100 yd,
'21:
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Kobe.Is
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'88,
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■ lav's teith '2::: iiovi

-ei end

Won
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be
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Mall

'2.1,

third.
."11 yd, dash,

results

Springfield

which Springfield was the victor.

Hen-

third.

of York

man '21, third.

Won

'2:'.. Barrett

by

Mon-

'24

(Continued on Page Three I

Otisfieltl,

moved to

Poland

with his parents a- ;i small child.
lie entered the oil Maine Btate s.-ni

TRIALS

NOW

IN

DETERMINE

Inary in l.ewiston t.i complete his edu

PROGRESS

TO

CONTESTANTS

The
Outing

si colnl
club

carnival
which

masquerade and

institution

was

Ii

rporated

a-

The

annual

members of

in

the autumn of

18011 Prof.

Jordan sailed for Kurnpc for a venr of
study, and in March, during his absence
was

elected

a

member of

the

school

board from Ward One. When the board
was

organized

chosen
tion

he

in

September

he

president of the board, a
held

continuously

until

was
posi8ep

tember
•luce

prize

the

1905,

years,

speaking

of

ended

skating

the

Hales

with

the

party, Satur-

the lay evening, has been pronout
I an
who unqualified success by all.
The direc
Kates College,
lb- graduated there in
have been well-groomed tor the gruel tors of the Outing Club appreciate the
1870.
In is::; he received the degree
ling grind by Prof. Robinson, will take spirit ami enthusiasm with which the
if A. M . and in 1898 the degree of
place Saturday afternoon, March 12. in student body entered into the entire
Ph. I>. The year of his gradual ion he
llathorn Hall at 2 o'clock. The prze Carnival program.
They also greatly
was elected principal of the Nichols
division of six men and six women will appreciate 'he co-operation of those
Latin School, occupying this position
contest, as usual, for a prize of ten dot members of 'he student body, faculty,
I'm' four years. In 1S7I he was unani-|
and friends of the College, which made
mOUSly elected principal of the Lewis- lars.
The weeding out process, the -eparat the success of 'he Carnival possible.
•mi high school, to succeed Prof. Laming of the sheep from the gnats, as one
The Directors wish to thank any and
bert win. had resigned.
This position
light subtly remark, will be a long all who in one way or another assisted
he filled most efficiently for fifteen
10. ess this year, with very Irregular in making the Second Carnival such an
ears resigning to take a professorship
li\isions and a total of about 180 outstanding event and brought to the
•it Hates College. In recognition of his
speakers from whom to choose.
Al- minds of many people the possibilities
services as an educator in the public
though many other attractions serve to of what the Pates Outing Club may
schools the new school building was
lure the upperclassmen elsewhere, it is mean to the Student body and Bate*
given the name Jordan High.
hoped thai a large number will be pre. College.
In 1880 he resigned to become pro
•'lit to lend enconragement to the speak
Directors of tin Bates outing club.
t'essor of Chemistry and Riology at
ers by their presence.
A rare treat is
Hates College, He conducted these dein store for lovers of forensic ability, Jordan of Kennebunk, and a brother,
partments until 1002, when the increase
id students of form and
expression Dr. L. II. Jordan "f Kast Raymond.
in attendance and Hie development of
in public speaking will be amply re- Mrs, Jordan died in 1916.
the work made a division i
essary,
Prof. Jordan was B member of the
warded by attendance at this event.
Since then he has held the Stanley pro
raited Paptist church.
From his stuthat

Freshman

with

the

'01 '01.

by

class,

exception

when

the

in the store with whom you arc!
dealing is an important consideration.
We arc always looking for new
business — wdiy not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861

73 Lisbon Street
»»»♦»»♦»»« 0 <■■»♦♦<»<><><><> <>»»»•

inary he has given liberally of his time.
energy, and his means.

was llcmocratic.

Xo member of

Prof. the church has been more constant in
Ionian began his active professorship his attendance, for he never missed a
t Itates College which continued an Sunday or mid-week service unless
Upon his

return

from

Europe

iterrupteil for about thirty one years. compelled
Me was
Prof.

CONFIDENCE

of dent days in the old Maine State Sem

board

elected
Jordan

married

Miss

K'nowlton of South Montville.

to do so by necessity.

Tie

Bates ''■is also served in various offices in
the church and Sunday school. He was

an overseer in

ollege in 1875-8.

their efforts to keep fresh in the minds

High School of which he was then the of the coming generations their obligabead.
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K. score was 2 to 1.
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cation, and was a -tllileut there when

lie never forgot the boys who went to

The Hood may bear me far.

'2 1, of

\l. Connolly

and

lie stood for every good thing

flic community,

and reform.

'22 of Patten, second:

Vivian O. Wills '22. of Auburn: l-'.inina

her institutions was not confined to her
Hut such -I till,- as moving seems asleep, IChOOlS.
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Inn yd. dash on snowshoes

I' l.y
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lyn riman
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'21; Car
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100 yard dash mi skis
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82,

-

1921 Hodgman, small. Green.
1022 Jenkins, Taylor, Ireland, Buote.
102:: Palmer, Buck, Roberts, Cole
man.
1021 Batten, Llbbey, Bartlett.

'28, third. George, Cullens, Deering.
102::
Milliken.
Pluminer.
s Wmi by

'21, of Vinalhaven, sec

i,ml; Wesley Gilpatrich

high school

And may there In' no moaning of the attainmci ta and faithful son i
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B. Green

his name.
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Won by Wm. B. Hodgman
roll

membership on the school board bears
•i
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Men
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Race—Won
by
'21, third.
try mi snowshoes Small, '21 : Palmer '2::. second; Hodg-

One mile I'm" i-

building which was erected during hi

evening star.

Wm.

Snowshoes,

second; Wm. P.. Hodgman

fortunate

"It is an honor to our city as well as

the to him that

'28j

M. I.. Small, '21 : Harris C. Palmer '■2.:.

this

stun who came under his instruction.

read

describe

of

indeed Wire the boys and girls of Lew

profeSSOr,
were

Palmer

second, ami Donald C, Buck
Li-Ji' yd. dash on snowsl

at

Bounded the tones of the hell, whiell for school for fifteen years, ami
more than flfty years hail
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Won by Harris

relay

The teams

1021

B20 yd. dash mi skis
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if disobeying him.

still

of the first day's events

were as follows:

cient and no buy ever seriously thought

sive service lield in the college chapel
Wednesday

ever

irmly, spoken

friends paid tribute to the memory of
Professor Jordan

The results

As an executive no question

is t.i hi-, authority or control over t lie

mast and the college bell slowly tolling,

[nterclnsa

Won by 1923; 1921, second; 1021, third.

Won

skiing events.

I

'

Ilattie one of the pioneers in the religious and
She was educational center started more than

'he daughter of liev. Fhencer Knowl- 28 years ngo at Ocean Park.

He was

ton, one of the founders of the Maine one of the office holders in the associaState Seminary. To them were born tion that started cottage building at
five

children.

Ralph.

eldest, that resort and has owned his own cottage there for many years, where he

the

died at the age of two years.

Reulah

".. died at the age of sixteen; and Mrs
Mabel

Jordan

Bassett,

died

spent his summers.

lip helped

mould

1908. the character of the place which is disF.lwyn K. tinctive in Maine for its religious nnd
in

His surviving children arc
Jordan, manager of the Jordan Lumber educntional programs. It w-ns here that
Company at Alfred, and Wayne C. Jor- the rliaiitauqua was continued through
dan, a Y. M. C. A. secretary in China,

a long period of years when it was held

lie also leaves a sister, Miss Emclitie at no other center in Maine.
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THE BATES STl'DENT, FRIDAY. MAIiCll. 4. 1'rj]

'AGE TWO

&he 'Bates Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE
Bt STUDBNTS OF BATES COLLEGE
KDITOKIAI.

IIOAIIll

ROBERT B
WATTS.
Editor-in-Chief

'22

LAWRENCE 11. K INN! ALL. '22
Managing Kditor
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '12
Jl A RR1 C Ml K ENNEY, '21
DW1GHT E. LIBBY, '22
KATHER1NE I■:. i I'BRIETN, '22
1--|;I:I IERICA I. 1NESON. '22
KSSIM

VKAIt

News
Athletic
i >ebating
Alumni
Literary

Editor
Editor
Bdltor
Editor
BJdltor

guard against wrong impressions being carried to the outside and
operating against the best interest of the college.
There is little doubt that the grea majority of undergraduates
do not approve of or take part in such gambling as has been going
on. The situation, therefore, is one which does not directly apply
lo the great majority of students, but is rather a condition wherein
a regular college rule is being broken by individuals acting as such.
The Faculty has determined lo enforce the regulation forbidding
gambling, as ii of course has the right to do. In view of this fact,
it would appeal that sooner or later the offenders will !»• rounded
up. In the meantime, we would suggest hat the matter !"• left alone,
that incorrect impressions of Hates be thereby halted, ami that this
"tempest in a teapot" be allowed lo die down as suddenly as it arose.

i in: run cms

'22 BATES MOURNS
'22
DOCTOR JORDAN
'23
'23
, Continued fr im Page One
'U
'22
"Professor Jordan's
relal i :'l
'Jl Hiiies arc unique i" their sztent and
continuity.. Since his graduation In
111 SINES! DEPARTMENT
1S70, Professor Ji rdan ha« be ■
l: W \l.l" ' AVERT, '22
liiiiioiisK HSBoriateil "ill. the college in
Managi r
.mi
Hi :.il capacity, as pn ii siructor
188MT iNTS
In its preparatory department, .-is a
HAIKU.Ii I. BRADFORD, '22
NEIL R. C( IN' VNT, '23
member of its board of trustees, or aa
Ti M Centa. :i member of its faculty. Throughout
Subscriptions, tivc life he lias ' n assisting In
Written notice >.i changi ■ I i tress should be In the hands of the Mai
om week before thi
which the change i.- to
lur,
establishing and rleveloping of Bates
i 'oliege. This is pi rtieulary empl
Entered as se<
I
at thi posl office :»i Lewlaton, Maine.
|,y the fad thai even last Saturday,
All business commui
ihould be addressed to the Business Mani
althougl
able to leave his room, he
21 Rogei Will
All contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed I
ger Williams Hall. Thi Columns of the was active in directing the wort of hia
"STl'DKN'T" an al i
pell to alumni, undergraduates, and others foi lepartmcnt. Trulj hia is an example
the ill ■
atti
nterest to Bates.
The Edltor-li Chief I
|
i the editorial column and thi of a man "dying in the harness.
i
u polio} of tl
ipei and thi Managing Edltoi foi thi matter which
'Of Hie material or eonrrete prodappears In tin news i
Bu
Manager has complete chai
the tiii'i nces ol thi papi
ucts of Profeaaor Jordan 'a labors, the
greatest la, undoubtedly, liis department
of chemistry. tn the organization and
maintainence of thie department, liis
unusual executive abilities ha^ e been
freely exerciaed; no that for many
vears he haa had not only one of the
strongest departments in tins institution, lint also one thai compares favorbly with similar departments in other
istitutiot -.
E\ i
befor
ming to
the college departmeni of chemistry,
MIJordan had originated s
IN MEMORIAM
method and plan if teaching qualitaIn ii
a ui Professor Lyman Jordan, Bates has Buffer d a tive chemistry. This method haa t a
loss Far too keen to I"' crystallized into words, a loss felt by all who liaseminated by alumni and copied by
others, until today ii ia used in .-i I
in any way came in contact wi*h the friend and counsellor who
number of \>iv England institutions.

DAVID D. Tin i.MI'SuN. '22
J. WILLIAM ABHTON. '22
GLADYS I. DEARING, L'J
ELEANOR R. BRADFORD,
Ji ill\ L RE \l '10. '22
RUTH CL'LLENS, '22
ALBERT A. DUNLA1
HAZEL M. MONTIETH, '22
MARION A. EARLE. '21

RUTH O. BURDON.
CARL lv PURINTON,
HAROLD ''. BURDON,
DORI ITII V K. Will HOT.
8 UIUEL Hi: \\i:s.
Rl IBERT 'i WADE,
WALTER V. GAVIGAN,
BDW \l:l> W. HAVE,

gone from us.
iii Professor Jordan's devotion to Bates and of his never leasing
labors for her, we need say little. A builder of our college, a power
in its growth, his memory will remain as long as the institution itself,
constantly growing more tender and hallowed as the years go by.
Faculty, alumni, and undergraduates, all who have in any way
felt the touch of this life, unite in a grief which comes only with the
loss of a true friend such as was our beloved "Poxy."
The professor whom we loved has gone, but his memory, like that
of others dear to our college, will live forever, and u ill, as a constant
challenge to better deeds, "shine while time endures."
IT WAS SOME CARNIVAL
The Outing Club Carnival which furnished the exeitemenl for
last week watt certainly a winner. For real sport and general good
times, r seems to be the very general verdid of the campus that it
was about the besl set of slum- ever ••pulled off" around here. The
tors ni the Ulub deserve a lot ol praise for the results a thieve I
by their hard work—for it was they, remember, who put the thing

through.
Iliivn
nil how to turn Hip-liops on snowshoes, and get
tangled up with obstreperous skiis, and have a wonderful time doing
it. we mustn't stop, even if the Carnival is over. The Club has
already ordered a lot more snow, ami as soon as enough arrives the
hikes will start. So keep your mocassins dusted off, ready to carrj
y,u mi gome great nips in search of the elusive "hot don."
The i arnival surely revealed almost limitless possibilities for the
future, slowly we are developing more or less expert performers
on snowshoe, ski, and skate, and as time goes on the Carnival will
steadily improve until it reaches the point where intercollegiate competition may be looked for. And there is an end worth working for!
Again, we congratulate the Outing Club on its guccess, and we bespeak tor the Club the I,early support of the whole college,
JUST THE OTHER DAY—
the Faculty took rather derisive action and imposed several sentences
npon
mbera of the student body for engaging more or less habitually in gambling on the campus. This event, with the departure of
the men suspended, has stirred up a great deal of uCWSpapei publicity and has caused much discussion on the campus as to the wisdom
of the Faculty's action.
It uuis be remembered, in the Brat place, that gambling is with,„,, d0ubt found in every college in the country to a greater or less
extent, and that Bates is therefore no worse than any other institution
as regards this practice. The point which we wish to emphasize
is that our college is by no means a thriving Monte Carlo with gaming
flourishing on every hand for such is not the case. And while we
who live here on the eampu-

icali/.c this I'aet. wc must especially

"Great i
' al
f the ma
terial contribntiona along the line of
Ms departmental wort, we must all ad
„iit that by far the most important
among the many and varied ways in
which liis lit'.- has stamped itaelf upo
- erat ion is through hia i I
upon young manhood and young worn in
hood, tie hi
en a conapicuou ;
■ of a wise counsellor.
Thiswisdom
haa been appreciated
and
sought for not only by students, btri
also bv the presidents of our
Hi
mid bj n
i eati & in affair! thai 'I ■
not pertain m education.
Prom per
sonal experiences, I know well the
quality and character of I is a \\ 'eo. In
rendering these services he was not
governed by n desire to plcaae the im
mediate fancy of the one counselled;
for frequently the advice was a
thai fancy. Rather, when
isidering
the problem of any Btudent, he was
.-ilili- and willing to put himself into the
relationship of ,-i parent; and if there
is ono word which, more than any other
eharacterizea the nature of Pro!
Jordan's advice, that word is "father
h.'' a\nd, it ia nol too much to aay thai
in many of his associates students and
faculty he haa been like n father.
" A fundamental principle of action
in Professor Jordan's life and influence
is that of helpfulness and service to
othors. There remains clear In the
mind "f one of liis former students s
little Incident that illustrates tliis
point. Thev were discussing the advantages of two phases of educational
wort teaching in ;t preparatory school
and holding a college professorship. In
thai conference the point upon which
Professor Jordan laid special emphasis
was not tin- salaries, not the honor and
Bocial status, but the relative opportunities for service to mankind,
ttis
life .-is well .-is liis counsels exemplified
Hiis hij»h principle of action.
When
one appreciates the significance of this
Influence, he can realize the Impossibility of eitimating its value to tinworld, for it is radiating and will ever
initiate from those who. directly or indirectly, have been influeii i by the
life of Professor Jordan.
"In this great college family of ours,
it is as though the head of the household, the father, upon whom we have
ii-ponded for counsel and leadership,
had stepped out. Few people realize

the sztent to which Professor Jordan
has guided the various phases of our
stitution's life.
Many of our trustees are trustees, ninny of our faculty
are teachers at Hates, because Profes
<>r Jordan has recognized that they
possess those characteristics that are
■sseiitirl in men having the reaponsi
bility of administering the affairs of
this Institution. To him, more than to
any other man, we are indebted for the
introductii
f the pli
i" our present
curriculum, He more than anyone else
is responsible for tl
rganisat!
ind
development of our athletic association.
i fact, Professor Jordan has been an
keen and sensitive to the welfare of
Bates, that he has Interested himsi If in
practicnlly every activity thai affects
the institution.
i
wi are .-ill asking to
day is: '• Mow arc we going to continue
without liis help?" May it pi,:!"- God
to furnish us with that wisdom of
which we have been deprived by the
passing en of Professor Jordan."
. OEORGE P. I'lW'IK
■ • Th ■ act i\ it ies of life in which we
all engage may l"- simply divided into
two classes: those professional and
businers activities which we are com
polled to ■ ugagi in I"
Be of the
■—Ity of self-preservation and exist
enee, or I auae of sunn sociil or fam
ily obligation laid upon us without con
aideration of our own choice; and the
other class, those activities which we
choose freely and with some measure of
toy. and which indicate the investment
-uiplus time, strength, and money.
"You have heard from the lip- Of
others who have known Professor Jordan well, something of that first class
of activities which are professional and
business, it has been a good record. I
ran easily think of his going out Into
the pres 'e of God with such p
ful stewardship to lii< credit and <»t'
these ords of the Father of
u- all |
ting him at the gates of thi
1
'elestial ' 'it y, '' Well done, good and
faithful »ervnnt, thou hast i n faithful in -i few things I will make you
ruler over many things."
••I dare to make the statement that
the surest judgment to lie formed of a
Mini's life and how he has lived it can
be formed from his attitude towards
Mioso activities of life which are indicated In the second group. Then- i- no
doubt in our minds as to the choice
which Prof. Jordan made,
II- chose
the Church of Christ. Nor is there
j
doubt a- to what he gave to it. lie
gave his life. Into this Christian fellowship was to go much of his t*me
money and strength. His covenant with
the church was as sacred to him
marrii
vow, and thus,- who knew
Prof. Jordan'a family life know- thai
meant much, Hia was a Christian horns.
From ii has gone the sweet influence of
the Christ spirit In very truth to the
remote nnrts of the earth. Two of his
own bres gave themselves to the service of Christ, and one of his daughters
became the wife of an ordained minister.
"It is since then that it became mv
fortune to know Prof. Jordan and to
heeome Inspired with the devotion and
sinceritv of his life. He was dutiful
in the extreme towards his church obligations, and could alwavs lie found In
his place at the church services and its
business appointments. Quiet and unassuming In liis attitude, lie yet exercised a strong influence in all the deliberations of the church.
"It is a very singular thine; that
when declining years began to creep
upon him and when he found it necessary to curtail mnny of his activities
he never cut into his church life for
needed time for rest and quiet. Other
things might suffer abridgement, he
still gave liis church the best lie had.
Within recent weeks T have seen him
come into our week-night meeting after
(Continued on Page Three)

WHAT IS WHEN
Sal unlay, March 5
Girls' Basketball, Juniors vs. Fresh
men 2nd teams, -1.30.
Girls'
Basketball,
winning
first
teams. 7.80.
Movies, Chase Hall, 7.80. (Barle Wil
limns in "Fortune Hunter"; I.airy Semon in "School Days").
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
Bat at the Commons as usual.
Wednesday, March 9
v. If. c. A. at Chase Hall, B.45.
Thursday. March 10
Benior Exhibition.
Friday, March 11
Ron -,| Table, Mis. Whitehorne,
Sunday. March 13
Vespers.
Wednesday, March 16
Tpdoo- Tract: Meet. City Hall.
March. 23, 1.3 t p.m. April 7, 7.40 a.m.
Easter Recess.

WAYNE

T

OBDAN WRITES
FROM

CHINA

\v.i\
Jor lai . m 16, Bates' represen
tative i't China -till reports that great
work i- being done as a result of oui
Bates-in-fhina fund. This year's pro
gram, for instance, in the Wuchang Y
M. «'. A. Ins l n broadened and mad
more intensively specialized; and to
make the accomplishment of these
plans more certain, a beautiful and
modern addition to the building has
been arranged for and started.
In order that the home base nunknow- ut' his pro
-- mi the other aide
of the globe, Wayne Jordan has «
the following letter, describing the
ceremony of laying tl
orner stone to
this new building:
• • Dea i Pi iends:—
"Thi
firs! month, Mist day,
1921. On such an easily remembered
day, tit three in the afternoon the cor
aer-stone nf the Wuchange Association
building was laid. The weather had
turned co'd the dav before and the
ground was blanketed with snow. The
lutsidi brickwork of the building is a
delicate "ray color, being of slag bricks
■in the Hanyang Iron Works. The
■orner fine twenty four inch
'dock of light gray granite with the
\i ocintii
irele and triangle on one
face, and a four-square Inscription in
'''lilies
I the other I'll,-".
BlshO]
"'■■"ti1 in official reins of white and red
wielded the big silver trowel prepared
for tl
asion,
Hats can
IT and
Lowed, the ceremony was
d, The lines fell back for the
■ great white gal
gray.
• • With kind re
■

WAYNE JOBDAN."

HARVARD"" UNIVERSITY

Dental School
Thorc i- nnlimited demand tor skilled
dentines and specialists In dentistry.
This school offers ;i mosl thorough urui
pfflclenl training in (his Interesting pro
'"- — i - -¥■ For Ihose who wish to specialise
there arc courses In Oral Surgery, Ortn
odontla (straightening the teeth) and
other (tranches, instruct ion by leading
dentist* of Boston and vicinity, rp t<>
date equipment with unusual opporfunl
ties for practical work. A college certlfl
cate Indicating one year's worl in i"i
lego English, Biology. Chemistry, as well
as iiiu-ii school or college Physics, re?
quired for Emission. Write for par
tlculari
fUGfNC H SM'7H. O M O.. DitN
BOSTON. MAS*.

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Train! iitadeat* in the prlneiplea
or the law IIIMI in tin teehalejaa of
the prefesarea *•> UH t« b«*Mt prepare (In-m tor nrilvf JM:I.■(!.■<■
V.lHTI'lIT till*
l;o in.i.il-.

KUKIINII

v.-lrni

of

tmerlea's new plaec in int*Taatfeaal p..iui. ■ . mi<i aemmeree ciiiiiieiiK**** the jroaag
\ •••«>rli'iiii.
Ilc'iiiiixt c<|iil|» tilm*i'lf for nt'H
•rerM conilltloiiH ttlth n knotvl«'«lu»> of legfnl funilniiieiitnlM.
LAW—Ita prflaelMes unii «nI li.rilHiii

IIIONI

»H

(II nil ltuvinr..s |M ;,|
ncci'MMiiry to (lie rom-

in;: kaalaeaa nimi UN it IN in• i"-!•■ H i'>''■ ti* *iw lawyers
Ppeelal NfliolnrMlilpK is;:, prr
.t«-iirl arc iMvardoil to college

Ki-iMliliitr*.
< our.se for

I..I..II.

ri'iiiitrrs

::

aeheel yeaim Theae whe have r<-eelTed this deajrea from IIH- or
IIII»- ether •pprere*! seheol of law
innv reealva 1..1-.M. on the eeatple(lon of ens rear's rcNidrnt iittcndanec umlcr tin* ilirci'tlon of Dr.
HelTllle M. Bla-elow, lereral s■_'.-.
1111(1 SMI M«>ll0llirhlll|IN 0|M'll III
coiirhf.
For 1 :i ! :i In:-. . \1I1I11 "--,

tlilw

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
I I Ashburton Place, Boston
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MOURNS

among teachers. How patient he was OUTING CLUB HOLDS
DOCTOR JORDAN with the dull boy or girl! How quick); SECOND ANNUAL CARNIVAL
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
his penetrating mind discerned wherein
11 'ontiuue I from Page One I
(Continued from Page 2)
we seeded help or encouragement,
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,
Mow
futile
it
was
for
a
fellow
to
try
Two
laps backward, men Won by
Special discount Given to
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. strenuous college business when one
1
to "bluff"! How cnnlidellt We all Were. Kollev. Smith '81, llall 'I ::. Greene '28.
College Students
Would
expect
him
to
seek
his
hoiinninl
Telephone 119
whenever
Professor
Jordan
had
a
part
tine
lap
backward,
women
Won by
deserved rest.
WORK WELL DOXK
"While U is true that I'rnt'. Jordan in solving some knotty problem of -tu 1924; 1921, second.
G006IN FUEL CO.
Sec
lary scl I
relay Won by
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
lived a long life, that is Dot the most dent life, that absolute justice would
Important thing by which we shall re- be our portion! No father ever had lleiiion : I., » igton, second.
COAL and WOOD
at
Mile rac- Won by Kelly Smith '21;
deeper interest in his sou's welfart
member him for he
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
I:IM Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
''Lived
in
deeds,
not
years;
in than Professor .Ionian had in the in Roberts '23, second; Scott '28, third,
We solicit your patronage and
HIDee, 1800, 1801 R
Yard, 1801-W
tellectnal and moral development of
[nterclass Relay, men Won by 1923;
thoughts, not breaths:
assure prompt service
Like the t rue LM1, second.
In feelings, not in figures of the dial*" each of his students.
LEWISTON,
MAINE
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
[nterclass relay, women Won by
And if we might continue this teacher of whom Juvenal wrote, many
53 Parker Hall
ituriea ago. Professor .Ionian always 1924; 1928, second.
thought further,
The total number of point. I'm Thin*
• • We should count time by hear! was. and still is. "loco parentis" in his
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
JOHN G. COBURN
relations with his students, Sis faith day were:
throbs.
Seniors, L'L'; Juniors, II': Sophomores,
lie most lives, who thinks most, feels in ii boy was almost boundless, An op
Headquarters for Baggage
Tailor
timist of the best type was he. And l,; Freshmen, 2.
the noblest, sets the best."
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
For Friday:
This is how our departed friend, l.y his enthusiasm for science was eon24(1 Main Street
tagioua.
In
a
truly
remarkable
way
he
Seniors.
31; Juniors, 1*-': Sophomores,
Granville .Ionian lived, and this
183 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME
LEWISTON, ME. man
so taught Chemistry and Biology to us 22; Freshmen, 6.
Is how he died."
that we lost none of our love for lit
The heigh) attained in the skating
At the close of the service, students eraturc and philosophy and yet became ''-I' jump waa 8 ft. B In
The grand finale of the Carnival took
of all the classes for il in line ami intensely devoted to science. Well do
remember
howwisely
he
Introduced
place
Saturday evening In the form of
followed the body to tl
emetery,
us to the -rent truths of evolution, i masquerade and skating party on
The Student is glad to print at this Professor Jordan knew perfectly well Lake Andrew, Music was furnished by
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
from homes that,'1 l,;""' »"d hundreds enjoyed thia mid
time a few tributes paid to the life and that moal "f us pi
Stationery and Toilet Articles
knew
little
or
nothing
of Darwinism "Inter Mar
Gras. P
character of Professor Jordan by those
.- lady in best
and yi t did hai •■ a profound belief in swarded: tin flrsl
with whom he was most closeh
[leisteid, pa '22elated
While President Gray knew the realities of the Christian religion. fancy coal i , Tho
led In so presenting thi
ntleman in best
Professor .Ionian for thing more He su
essentials of the newer tl rles of life fancy costume, E, Roberts, '28; third,
year only, he was in
istanl
touch with him during that time, and •hat scarcely a thought of such a thing '" """■' comic lady, lima Haskell, '21;
' -..in- fitting that as President of the as a conflict between science and re fourth to most comic gentleman, R.
College-, In si hi cxp
: precis ligioa entered om- minds. Vot one of Taylor, '22; fifth and sixth to the
us hail our faith in God shaken in the 'kating couple in fancy costume, Tilllion of the life that meant so much to
least, hi our beloved Professoi we saw ""''•
' ■
'' Miss Minot, '22,
Mates.
the true scientist anil a conscientious
Giant I Urea in the borders of Lake
PRESIDENT GB v Y
Christian.
Andrews kepi the akaters and sight"It is difficult to . ■ ■ adequate ex
"Whnl Professor .Ionian was to us Sll'ls "arm, and refreshmi •■
iression t" my sensi of loss in the as students, that and much more he haa M'lv'''1 to all by repreaentativea of the
wholly unexpected death of Prof. I.y been to our faculty. Optimism, help Outing Club,
nan Oranville .Ionian.
In the brief fulness, enthusiasm faith, soundness of
Much of the credit for the a
sa
Loose
Blank
ime thai I have been at the hi ad of
m nt, keenness of vision, tolerance "'' "lis year's carnival is due to the
1
'ollege, acquaintance has ripened
Leaf
these are a few of the characteristic 'l1'"1"1''' "or* of the committees in
Books,
into friendship and lo\ e and 1 was be that he constantly displayed, Our fac emMB*
Work
Ruled
ginning to regard him as one might re ulty wi oh! not enter upon anv new step
'' 's undoubtedly only a matter of a
Vl ;l
jard one's own father.
in
college
policy
without
firat
learning
''''"'
' '~ before il
nthusiasm manlto
order
Blanks
' • For more than half a century he
i Jordan's opinion about it. He foated al thia second annual carnival
■n identified with this communi la the ball e-wl I of the faculty, In "''" develop the already well-estab
All kinds ot BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
ty and with Bates College, Along with him wc nil find a counsellor, inspirer, ''"I"''1 Bates Outing Club into an instiin a neat, prompt and tasty manner
i In-iiey nnd Chase a id Stanton, his exemplar, friend, and best of all, a ,ll,i"M which will rival the Dartmouth
-■i""' w ill I"' n i
■!_■ i hose
humble follower of the Chri
Outing Club in fame ami Importanci
dominating
personalities
that
have
"Profesaor Jordan, tr
ientist and
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET. AUBURN, MAINE
DR. MORTON TALKS ON SERBIA
molded in an unusual degree the dea life-long humanist, the Qnintilliati of
iinii-s of this i11-1"• • • Ion.
Had Prof, our facility, it is esi iallv fitting for
"'• Rosalie R, Morton, chairm
The lutein.it,,, ,a| - , i... , |.:,|, ,. ,
Ionian yielded to the solicitation of me to dose mi- remark- by addri
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

AuraTmrsr
GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
OVER ITNT

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
KCHRAFFT'S - APd.l.O
PAQK&SHAW

DURAND'S

f* \ MrMCC
i^/V 1>I LJl r>3

'inn—tin

Special Discounts

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

to Bates Students

HASKELL & HOPKINS

SENIORS WIN FIRST GAME
OF CHAMPIONSHIP BBBIBS
The flrsl

basket ball ga

between

Senior ami Sophomore girls was played
Tuesday afternoon

in the gymnasium.

The Sophomores showed their fighting
spirit but the senior team proved de
ci.hilly

superior ami the game ended

with a

final scon- of 27 to 3.

This

victory places the Seniors in line chain
pionsbip and showed up some fine team
work as well as individual playing. The
line up in Tuesday's game was:
Sniors
Haskell, rf
Hughes, If
Hill, c
Bates, so
•Ionian, lg
Cutler, rg

Sopl

ea
if, Hoyt,
If. Monteith
c. Mllllken
ae, Whiting
Ig, Cottle
rg, Small

In the second halt' Wevniouth was
substituted for .Ionian and Orosaland
for Small.
Two games arc scheduled for Saturday afternoon, the losers of the prelim
inary

games,

and

the

winners

playing

for the championship. The championship game is the biggest event of the
season anil around it centers the inter
i it of every basketball enthusiast. The
members of the four teams will have
complimentary tickets for the games
Saturday and a few more may be secured from Manager Hughes by any
who are especially interested. It is
important to secure n ticket, because
admission to the games will be by
•ieket only.

hia friends and family he would have
retired last June, but he remai I
largely because of I i- desire to be of
service to the new ■ esidont in the flrsl
vear of hia administration. It waa his
ntion to give
hia professorship
at tl
ml of tl
i I "in i ■•
year, but he would lmv
tinued to
lelf to the interests of the
college a id we hail n I ready talked ab m
some of the things we had hoped to Hi
together.
"Bates College i- rich in hnving had

to

von

|

bl lef

- •

;

•■ 'in

that

Martial

to hia friend Declaims, 190(1
years n go. With apologies to Goldwin
Smith, the translator, I read:
"la there a man whose friendship rai
With antique friendship can compare,
In learning steeped, both old and new
yet nnpedantic, simple, true:
Wl c soul, ina nuous and upright,
formed a wish that shunned the
■

WhOSe - -. sound .' If .neh there lie.
Professoi Jordan, thou art hi "

OommitI

,

l;|,

,,,

atudents I .Tathorn Wall Monday eveni|,:
'
ipti
f the part
Serbia played in the grenl war. For
waiting the
""''
i Berlin
'" :
'■
- than
navc ,,!
'
the \ 11 !-■'
' ' '""' aid.
After

the

war

was -

Dl

\l

on

'
"> iii various Vmerican Poland who are pledged to return to

""'' " '■■■■"'"■
f- Jordan.
Like THE JORDANSCIENTIFIC SOCIETY ■ f
Pars training
St. Paul of old he haa "fought the g I
„.,
completed, .,, help to rebuild
Whereas, Profeasor Lyman G. -Ionian the nation.
fight," he has "ki id tin- faitl ." -n •'
to 'l.- future if ■ i
SPRINiU'IELD '_>; BATES 1
Ii is iii I. half of the-.- student!
' life aa h ■ lias led, of devotion '" ev
Iness in the hearts of all "''• Mori
l to a
whom
cry ■_: I cause, of in divided loyalty t i by lea
Springfield Y. M. c. A. College de all the interi -t- ol Bates College, or Hates students.
Is might be interestc I bi
w
feated Bates at hockey last Friday simple and child like faith in
i"
. '"
.Ionian Scientific s,, upon her fin- tie. dnt. ,,f rniaing -of
night in a most sensational game. The 1 'hrlst, is of . aduring and eti
izal on -allied in his Helen) money to pnnbh •'■■ -. -•
team Iroin the Hay Slate was
f value,''
honor, has thereby losl i-. first am!
■li their Courses.
best frii d.
the fa-test that the Garnet has faced
\ tew days hs- Hum a ycai
Y. W. ENTERTAINS Y. W.
during the present season. Their pass March l::, 1920, a banquet was given in
I'" il
"1 ■ ■' I I ■ the Socll t v ox
ing and the speed they show I'II was of honor of the Beventy fifth birth.lav of
■ r ile- fiecp sorrow of
Thru
-!
R : dout M I
mmit
the members and I!
the highest order.
The Hales team Profi - n Jordan, At that time jl
tee Of the Y. \V.
| | ,,:i „.,. p„
for
his
relative..
however, put up a scruppv battle and BOr Knapp paid a tribute t.. C
I
llll.IT. of Hi,. C ■
He it further resolved tha
the game was won by Springfield be aeter of the beloved profeasor which
W. c. A. classes to attend a shorl
cause of a fluke and not because of su it seems very fitting to quote verbatim olutions he BCI t !•. his children, pub
musical program in Fiske Room hist
perior team work.
lished i" The Batea Student and a eopj Sunday after:
at this time.
About
n at i ,,'clock.
placi d in the rie.ie.i-. ,,f -he Society.
The Massachusetts College made m"Before responding to the toast tha
''" yoiii " won
if different national!only score of the lirst period. In the
3LOW s. ANDERSON,
you propose, Mr. Toastmaster, I musl
'I .''lid li.
I !,. -.lections
ROBERT JORDAN,
second period, Joe Cogan warmed u| say a few words about mv student
as fo!1
o his usual speed and he tied the scon' associations with Professor .Ionian. In
EDWARD C. VARNET,
Piano Solo
Dorothy Miller
I.FKOY c. GROSS,
with his clever work. Then the hoodoo
Accordion Solo
August, 1891, as a typical freshman, I
Helen Barton
Commit!,
n Resolutions Cell"
got iii its licks and a lint shot off Fink's entered Bates College. It was twelltv
Ruth Lender
March
2,
1921,
stick billiarded fr
tin- skate of Carl iiine years ago. ami yet it seems as
Accordion Sn|,>
Helen Burton
Rounds into the cage and thus the dead
Piano Solo
yesterday. President chase was then
Bertha Mayberry
lock was broken and Springlield had of the same age as I am today. I'm
MORE MOVIES COMING
Cello So!,,
Ruth Leader
won.
Saturday evening, Man-h Bth, will be
feSSOr -Ionian was a year younger.
Following the program the Kami Hall
Captain Fink and Noren starred for Professor Stanton was a young man of i'ie.cut..I one of the longest programs
gi'ls I aine hostesses and
In.led
the visiting team. Wiggin'a work at the Professor Hartshorn's age. I wish that of moving pictures given thus far in
the u'm-.ts down the "broad halls and
goal was remarkable, while Cogan, I could tell you how scholarly and dis 'base Hall. The main picture will be
up the winding stair cases" to show
Stanley, and Belmore deserve much tlngulshed those nun seemed to me a'
seven real feature entitled "The For- •I"'1" their r ns, All seemed t.. en
credit for the Garnet.
Hunter," with Barle William, in .joy the opi ortunity of -,., ing how their
that time.
Prof. Jordan's shaggy I
The summary:
I on'.- role. "The Fly Cop.'' with Ollege fric id. lived anil we hope
squarish beard gave him a great ad
Springfield
Bates vantage over as smoothfaced profea Larry Scninii, is a two reel comedy. In they'll come again soon.
Delano, lw
rw, Smith sors in creating an impression of dig ndditlon, there will be another two reel
Fink, c
c. Cogan uity and learning, lint on,- impressions picture entitled "Speed Up," making a
"Stealing a pin isn't a crime - if
Leonard, r
r, Stanley were well grounded.
total of eleven reels for the evening. you need the pin."—Prof. Knapp.
Noren, rw
lw. Roberta
"Sh" was ,-,. faithful as you could
The Chase Hall Managemenl has
"My tirst work under Professor JorCourtney, ep
Op, Rounds
dan's Immediate instruction began in asked the Student to explain that the expect."—Stieknay, '22.
Starr, p
p, Belmore my sophomore year.
"I want to be a big success."—D.
From then till pro-ram presented February L'lst was
Begg, ■
g, Wiggin now our lives have run in parallel chan- not up to the standard set for ChaBC Thompson, '22.
Score. Springfield 2, Bates I. Goals,
"She wa. so far gone that nny fool
vie-. 11 is felt that the movies
nels of service to the Milage We all Hall
Flak, Noren, Cogan. Referee, Macllmilove. Our study of Chemistry hail not Saturday night will be fully up to the would know it."—Dr. Hartshorn.
aid. Timer, Spratt. Time, two 20"Both of us will have to sit in the
Continued a week before we bovs renl- standard and will ensure ns good an
in in lite periods.
Ised that Professor Jordan was a prince evening of fun as Chase llall has seen. same seat."—'24 coed.
s

I
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"Better Qoodsfor J.ess Mattel/ or Yottr Money Hack"

WHITE
Lewlston's

STORE

Finest Clothe*' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

fSff^SSSS,

ai the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

CUBBEXT CLIPPINGS from the local
papers.
■ -Tiii data for Baaaball Players."
Why mil secure players with w len
heads.'

Near the bridge

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

" Electricity
Is Cure
for Crime
LEWISTON, MAINE Wave."
An ounce (if prevention is worth a
mill.I nf cure..

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTOA, MAINE
Banking in nil its Branches
('i.iiiiniTcial Accounts
4c/( Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and
GREYLOCK- A Now Narrow

At / Studio

ARROW

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Streel
LEWISTON

"No Powder Pnffa la Barber simps."
Then lei'« not worry about women
barbers.
"Injured Bar Will Keep Levine
tdle."
No laundry this week, and we haven't
clean shirt, ($1.69).
Dr. Britan exposes Cupid.
"Portland Liked Lewiston

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Hooks. Stationery and Periodicals

95 ELM ST.
\\ hen in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Ofllce

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM

James P. Murphy Estate
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Telephone Connection
Man's

Rssay en i-i,vi'."
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
"Press Thinks Thai Boms of the
Patronize
Bates V
ig Women May Themselves
THE COLLEGE STORE
Have Ideas t'pnn the Subject."
"Anyway, it Provides Much Comfort
Chase Hall
for Bashful Bwains."
Books Stationery, College
■• Will lnl, rest All Who Haven'I Yet
Jewelry.
Banners,
Pen
Fallen In Love bul Are Willing To."
naiits. All Student SupAND . . ..
plies.
"Mebbc the lecture on falling in
Fruit, Candy, Soda and lee t'ream
ln\, by S Hales professor will lead to
Your Store
the endowing 'if ■ chair to thai de
IIKST QIAI.ITY lilKIIIS
part men t." P. Press.
MODERATE PRICES
"TTnti hunh.—nice, soft easy chair,
with a fireplace i" fronl nf it.'' I.. ['l-Oflts ns< <1 lor Chase Hall Administration
Journal.
No ehaperonesl
COMPLIMENTS

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Agent, l'. H. Hamlen, '21.
stablishcd

61 years

OSCOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut (ilass and Silverware
Complete line of

IVORY PY-RA-LIN
L8] Lisbon si.. Lewiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST
25 LISBON STREET

..CF..

Love's Labor Lost.
PRESERVE
134 l.isbo a Street
Part II.
LEWISTON. MAINE
YOUR
MEMENTOES
(Reserved from last week).
ClucrtPeabody f> Co., IncTroy, N.Y.
Commence now by purchasing a nit-m
Then Bill and his friend lay down
ory and fellowship book
under a tree and went to Sleep proAI I midnight Bill heard
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
111-: 1'ISK TEACHBRS' tQENCIBf foundly.
MORRELL & PRINCE
the tree bark and aroused his pal. They
Room 10 Parker Hall
Mass.. 2A Park Street,
wen- frightened and heat it t" a near
n v.'ih. N. v.. 226 Fifth Ave
Shoe Dealers
ise, N. if., 102 1 Ullaj e B
by farm. Here 1 ■ • -T11 secured wheels in
PROCTOR & PARSONS
THE NEW ENGLAND
ttsl in ~li. Pa., 6 18 Union A1 cade
an unethical manner and rode until
Ask for Students' Discount
:i
grham, Ala.. 809 Title Bids:.
Electrical
Contractors
TEACHERS' AGENCY
they discovered the wheels were tired.
111., 28 1:. Jackson Blvd.
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME.
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
The sun 'rose ill the east and they
Largest Baal of Boston
nver, ' !ol., "17 Masonic Temple
(i. W Craigie, Manager
rtland, Ore., "H Journal Bldgr.
Supplies
plucked snme of the prettiest ih.wers
Kmma
F\ lliggins. Asst. Mnnnji*kley, ''ai . 2161 Shattuck A ■
for a bottonhole I
|uet. After break 290 Main Street,
Lewiston. Me
■ les, 1'ai . 510 Spi ng Streel
THE MOHICAN CO.
Y. M C. A. Building
fast they came to a village where then
Telephone L«M W
PORTLAND,
MAINE
H( 'Ml
I IF
was .1 big brick edifice. Bill thol he
BATES STUDENTS
1 ded more exereise so he went Into
FLAGG
&
PLUMMER
PURE FOODS
TRADE AT
the sehoolbullding and borrowed one of
GIRLS—ATTENTION
STUDIO
217-221 Main Street
MARTIN & CHUZAS the exercises in the sixth Reader, Be DORA CLARK TASH
why ^o downtown when you
LEWISTON,
MAINE
thot it was time to write home so he
can gel Hani." Trimmed and
Special Bate* to College .Students
183 Lisbon St.
-at down at the multiplication table
Hob Cut at
DEALERS IN
Opposite
Empire
Theatre
SHOES
and wrote on the drawing card at the
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
139
Main
Street
LEWISTO
I
W.
L.
DOUGLASS
SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
afternoon races. When he came out to
I > I. 238
Chase Hall
: on SOT pair to Bates students
At a lower cost I
mail the card he observed his friend
Every Pair Ouaranl 1
standing up against one of the granite
First class si
Repairing
SHOE REPAIRING
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
columns reading the post.
GUY M FOSS
Together they went down the steps,
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
I ,r\\ iston
128 Main Stn t,
MOONLIGHT PHOTO took a concrete walk, and finally arComplete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
rived in the street. The swell jane
STUDIO
Sl'I'CI \I
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
WHITE & WHITTUM
passed them again bul it was a forward!
and Optical Work of all kinds.
"art and Art Store
Photo Supplies pass and before they enuld gel a touch80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me.
General Insurance and
Developing, Printing, Copying
down She was out "f sight. Bill swore
Investment Securities
I Enlarging
be would gel her yet. bul a enp heard
ey Established 1857
! i ibon Street.
Lewiston, Maine him and put him in jail for profanity.'
1C5 Main Street
Ilis friend came along with a pail and
E, G. in ILBRI H IK, I'rop.
hailed him out. They were standing!
near a ball field and BUI was thirsty.!
He discovered a pitcher and wenl over
sra P. B. PA8QUALB, II
76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hal
COMPLIMENTS OF
and gol a drink. The pretty jane was
on the bleachers.
She was almost
white. "She's a peach," Bill's companion said. So itiii went over to the
fruitstand and purchased her.
Ilis ones! was over.
They were
united in holy wedlock and it leaked
so much that it dried ill' l.efore the tirst
anniversary. Hill took the key t" the
judge and asked him to unlock it. But
II you do not already receive this interesting, cheery, lillle monthly paper,
she wanted to look respeetahle and
send us your name and address. You'll be glad lo get it
tor it not only
dyed the day before, and Hill did not
tells o( worth while savings, bul contains a number oi household hints and
have to buy a divoree suit after all. tested receipts—logether with bits ol inspiration and cheer that you will enjoy
()' Henry U.
reading.
March /.»»/" ./us! Otlt!
Sueh is the English Language I

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

COLLAR

rPARTICULAR SHOES SS
At CEO. F. McCIBBONS

T. A. HUSTON CO.

TOILET ARTICLES
THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

Till: AUDIENT STUDENT:
"My mouth is usually open."—Prof.
Knapp.
"Our ancestors were either mud or
monkeys.'Dr. Tuhbs.
"You must treat women rough."—
Music Hall.
"The ladies of the Grange may truly
lie , ailed the 'Patrons of Husbandry'."
Prof, (iould.
"The fellow who makes the grand
stand
piny
is n
villain."—Prof.
"Mac."
P. S. As a man's idea that he was cut
out for a (Trent career decreases his usefulness increases.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON' STREET,

Phone 100

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD 8HOES MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1967-W

E. Quilman, prop.

